Student Composers Recital

Celestial Dances
I. Solar Waltz (Sun)
IX. Mystic Waters (Neptune)
X. Nether Dance (Pluto)

Connor Green

House of Leaves
This is not for you.
Introduction
IV. 11:04

Daniel Avanto

Suite for String Quartet
I. Overture and Canon
II. Adagio
III. Vivace
IV. Allegro Giocoso

Wesley Richmond

Redemption

Alan McMurdie

Jane Eyre Suite
I. Jane

Elizabeth Galushkin

Gathering of Spirits

Kunal Prasad

John Zeff, piano

Lake Helen

Joseph Murray

String Quartet No. 2
I. Allegro

Sveenie Betsargis

Friction Quartet

All featured composers are students of Dr. Jeffrey Hoover
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